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CouncilToPick;
ASB Custodian
Applications for the position of
student body equipment custodian
will be reviewed by the Student
Council at its regular meeting today at 3:30 o’clock. according to
Lud SpoIsar, ASB president.
The council expects to appoint
someone to succeed Jinx Johnson,
who resigned from the post last
week, Spolyar said.
In his letter of resignation,
Johnson recommended Dana Sutton and Gene Standfield as possible applicants for the office.
Both Sutton and Standfield will
be considered by the council in
its selection.
Jean Ann Bailey. chairman of
the Camp Minnewanca committee,
is expected to submit a financial
report to the council. The committee ’has asked the council to
appropriate funds for tuition fees
for four camp leadership representatives.

UP ROUNDUP

Truman Flips Two
First-day Pitches
Washington -President Truman,
booed last year. was cheered yesterday by a crowd of 30,000 persons as he threw out two "first
balls" in the opening day baseball game between Washington
and Boston.
A-Blast Its Nevada
Las Vegas -The biggest daylight
resulting
flash
from a Nevada
atomic explosion lit up the clouds
rimmed horizon north of here yesterday when a nuclear device was
dropped from a speeding Air Force
bomber.
No ’Veep’ for Warren
Sacramento Goy. Earl Warren,
Republican candidate for President said yesterday- he was "not
interested" in the vice-presidency.,
He said he would "spend considerable time" in Oregon campaigning
for the \las 16 rimetaTruman Signs Peace Treaty
Washington President Truman
signed the Japanese peace treaty
yesterday, paving the way for
Japan’s return to the family of :
free nations before the end of the
month.
Taft Assails Truman
Pit tshureh Senator Robert A
sterrtn that President
Talt sail
Truman’s
izure of tht steel industry s.ts a precedent %Owh
would allow "any president to
Make himself a dictator."

Poll Rereals Students Are Pessimistic
About Establishment of Honor Lode
The issue of cheating on college campuses has long been of particular interest to students and faculty alike. Other campuses have
taken polls and discovered that an amazing amount of cheating does
go on, except, possibly, at schools where an honor system has become
traditional.
id the Spartan
So. membeis
’Daily stall has.’ conducts."
possum, asking nearly 150 students
Illinois Seeks
selected at random the answ. is
1 Has,
(to these three questions
you ever cheated in college" 2
Would you (-heat it the (imam?units- presented nisch? 3. ho
think an honor system would work

yraduate
thi ri caching

Three openings for Indust nal
arts students to seme as graduate
’assistants in the I A. department
at the University of Illinois for the
11952-33 school year now exist, according to a letter received from
the university by Dr Heber Sotzin.
Idirector of Industiial Arts
The letter stated that one
student is needed to %en,. a.. a
research assistant and to stork
stith members of the I. A. staff
on project non under sew,. The
other tn., men will be riwcted
to teach one shop course each
semester in the undergraduate
schoot.
-----greil
Each oh the part -lime positions
(serf
will pay at least $1200 for the
regular school year plus tuition
and fees in the graduate college.
"I did leave it here on 7th street, didn’t I?"
Thesi assistants will he permitted
to take three units of gractilate
work cat+ ,crrie,te r
fir. sotrin considers this a tine
oppirtimit, for an, industrial
arts major who wihes to further his education in the field.
Interested irrsons are requested
If you’re a car owner, and p paving.
to contact Dr. "4,4trin in the I. A.
The contractor handling the
student or employee of the coloffice 104 soon abi possaiNle.
lege. and you have business on job wants to complete- it in one
The university will take into
campus tomorrow, here’s some dais if possible. so no parking
sill be allovird in the area. All consideration the abilities of tbe
friendly advice leave the cherished jalopy at home in the morn- cars improper13 parked will be :three men selected to carry out
ing and walk or take the bus. tossed assa at the owner’s e% - the specific research and teaching
Parking is going to be tough all pen**, thf eit engineer’s office assignments, but they must be
outstanding students who are able
said.
over.
To add to the turmoil, Ed Ord, to meet the requirements for adOffice of City Engineer Harold
Flannelry
says_ San
Fernando parking lot chairman for A Phi 0, mission to the advance graduate
street, between second street and national honorary service fratern- program in industrial education
seventh street, will be closed for ity-, said there will be no parking and are ink rested in ptirsume
Thursday in the new lot his Ira- graduate study beyond the master’s lesel.
%. is pi ...paring.

Walking in Fashion Tomorrow;
Parking Problem on Campus

Suspense Thriller
Show s 1 morrow

Alfred Hitchoek’s psychological
-.rispense t Miller, "Shadow of A
Doubt.- will be shown in the Little
Theater tomorrow at 4 and 8 p.m.,
as part of the Unusual Motion
Picture series.
’
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surfacing of the parking
lots on F:ighth and Ninth streets.
between san Antonio and san
arbas
streets, ssill begin this
morning and continue I hrough
tomorroo afternoon.
The lot will be permanent
as ailable beginnine Friday morn inc.

"

Majority Admit (*beating
The results of this poll show
that 52 per cent of all inters assist
admit cheating in college at one
time or another. while 48 per
cent say they have not Mart say
flat) nave changed their sit-was:intro
on cheating since first entelittg
college, but 44 per cent say they
still would cheat it gn en Iii,
chance Approximatel 48 per cent
say they would not, and R per err.,
W4Tei 1.1nC4Ortam.

The question of est a blishine an
honor snstern on campus, lone
thought to be the solution to all
cheating prohleMs. 0.ceurd
majorit ot negative mph."., as 7,t;
per cent ol those students nu,
honed said they dad not think it
would work. This was th. highest
percentage of agretment 2,
on any of the questions asked
Honor sastens l’npopular
only 31 per cent tilt that the
honor system would work on tins
campus, while 13 ter cent ut ii
uncertain. Meet and women, st.110
were polled equally in mantki,
showed an exact ’Pet-tentage ne re, ment on both the positive and
negative sides of this question.
More women tnan men admitted having ever cheated, the fe.
males polling 53 per cent to the
males’ 31 per cent. Ntore ot tlo
men, how,%er, seemed to hasp
learnov1 thin lesson thi Itaid se s’.
with only III per cent saing the.
would ch..at 110w, as .1tItipar..1 14,
liii

WOrni.n.%

StlinUingl)

ROCIs

\Mile

Canis Today

Today will he the last day Senior graduating students mill te
able to purchase name cards from
the boot h at the Librtsr,. arch, it
; was announced in Ala.. 13rown.
senior class representatise.

et

ter(ins (Ni t e !lints To Ite(titty tipntesitints

Contest Stresses
Personalit y,Poise
Entrants in the Miss San 2:
contest ss:11 be judged on pets
ality. poisc, beauty and talent,
Malin’s" TO a release from
Junior Chamber of Commerce,
sponsor of rile annual contest.
Any single woman between the
ages of le and 27, who is a high
school graduate, is qualified.
Judging in the beauty- diyitdon
will he based on the appearance
of the contestant in a bathing
suit and an eening gown.
An elimination contest will be
held on May 1 at Hart’s department store and final judging will
be May 25 at: the Rose Gardens
The winner will compete in the
Miss raMrrma contest.
blanks Imo he obApplicaC
tained in the 4.4mmetic% departlocal departnient
ments of
stores, and turned in to the
Junior ( ?Limber of Commerce
office in the Cis is’ auditorium.
Pea Alksne, sophomore, corn- ! "IT’S E.A51 and lots of Itin." Rea Alkane, Miss
mcreral art major, was winner of ! San Jtme of ’51. and Jon,. Pedersen. M is, Califorlast year’s Miss Jose title.
nia of ’49, claim as they deatribe the Miss san
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111011141,
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dents said they did not fed ii it
the honor code was as slices". at Stanford as sonic.
i o
using man who lises in Palo
said he felt that 5,15 snid.;
wt-tr; more honest than tiitP,
Stanford.
Templatiotta Too Great
A decitisal pessimiain in 11,,,11.,1
nit ii" was es idenced !rot»
el the comments made to tls 1.
Ph?i’1’ Seer at tuderits ...aril I,t

,uld els at oi ii .a,
rport unit y,
oers hy !ironic.
-lote likel!. to do
quirtA In the school
,rajor
emirs. is
"In
.
M404.441.11’141.S,.. said one eirl, "t h.
.11jemil is to get through. In
r 1,2. crook. In may .r
1..vreer, the students has, a Sir... re desire In learn sornethin...’
Those who felt the honor sy shin would work on this cam!,
.11d so because, as one fella% cspressed it, "them is plenty iit
honor around here: what we lack
is the incentise and the split I
think we should Rise it a charms ’
1,

Today’s Weather
AAA cal sh W11.1,1 4,1 iwo-vkav
baromnters is on its w
1 !I.!’ ’ "P"

photo hN liM1171,11111111
left 14,
contest to potential entrants. F
right: Miss. Alistair, Miss Pederaen, Ann Shaw and
Pat Magid.
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Entered ix, aisco4 clew matter April 24, 1434. et San Jose, Califtee,a, undo,
tha act of Mewls 3, my,.
leesif wi- service of United Pess, Member, California Newspriper Publisisers Assoc 0.o.
1,1ns of is. G sosi Vinting Comps1145 S. First St.. S. Jose. California.
Sa Awe kite owe,* oncitot Moeda, aa4
110406014 &Nis Its o Asswciatwf Stwilsts

Thrust and Parry
Loose for llarfli
I.. 41

11111.10

and Pal I)

land A.I3 I
On Apr II a Spartan Daily editorial stated. "The situation is
cause for real alarm. If a person
learns to cheat his way through
college. will he not get the mistaken idea that he can cheat his
,i) through lile’ Also there was
a reti-rence made to news stories

Gondol ilionOto 1b cs ra roar SOS otos loam derive isoc6 final eaconittelon root.
Editoriei. Est 210 Advertising Dept.. Eat 211 appearing in national magazines
telephones Ctpcoss 4 4414
S.k.fc’.fo’ceP : $2.50 Dal taw at SI Pot quarter lot non ASS card holders. lonnting to "the incontrosertible
iart college st udents do cheat.

Co Editors
AGNES BOLTER, BILL GOSSETT
GELSO GUALCO. Business Manager
BOB JONES
Make up Editor, this issue
-

In these times of false alarms,
losalty oaths and irresponsible
allegations. let us lw a hit more
porticular about finding thr real
cause for this alarm. If a.’ Sr.’
System
Spartans Down On Honor
resifts concerned about "cheatAihes been sho.en at other colleges, an honor system is fool- ing,- thee let us look to the
broad pattern of cheating a r
proof. However, there is one thing essential for proper functioning,
find clearly outlined in thr sers
namely, honor.’
So commented one student at Tufts college, Mass., when inter- NILIZp and *allot tel social structure.
viewed on ’h. advisability of establ;shing an honor system there.
I,t us become alarmed about
In a simdar poll conducted on this campus (se* page 1). 56 per pat tern of deception that begins
c-nt of the Approsimately 150 students interviewed said an honor when a )oungster enter; his first
system errp,14 rot work here.
school loom and heals "honesty
Does v.irn response illustrate a lack of "honor" on the part of is the best policy."
He ot ten continues this decep’>.1% students/ And if so, does it indicate a realistic attitude, or a
defeatist nature which would doom to falure any attempt to reform/ tion right on through college only
Sptfon
thumbs down- on a system which could foster that In bn 1/1111I-adlet eft when he -goes
Out into the cold, cruel word."
on .nrnout is deplorable. There is no guarantee that such
it it is the business world he enri-Are wouli work, but isn’t if worth a try?
A.B.
ters, he can look forward to a
whole system of legalized cheatVI I I

I.

14) ILI%
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1Visit Day Guides

son, however, we oppose the name
of California State college. Because of the great prestige which
some think we need to obtain
through a source outside of the
college’s, we feel that the name
California State is not of a calibre
worthy of our school. After all.
California is only one of 48 states.
Therefore, we wish to propose
the name American National college. If this name is adopted it
will put a stop to the arguments
used to oppose the name California State college. We will avoid
the possibility of being confused
with the University of California;
we will not have to state why
we should place oursel%es completely above the other State
colleges; and, furthermore. the
name American National college
is sufficiently removed from San
Jose State college so that anyone
mentioning the name will be able
to spend many confusing minutes
vainly trying to explain why a
distinctive name that was so well
known in many held’, of endeavor
was changed to a new name which
means nothing.
Repectfully,
Marie Branchi, ASH 1148
Shirley Wintz ASH 4147

Students who do not have
iclasses at 10:30 a.m. Tu?sday are
needed to 110f as campus guides
during the San Jose high school
%isitation day next Tuesday, Apr.
22, according to Lowell Platt,
director of public relations.

501 A:MADE", AVE.

John

HEY!

More than 500 local high school
students will visit the campus and
will be taken on a tour between
10:30 and 11:20 a.m.
He: I’m a serf-made man.
She: That’s big of you. Lots of.
men would have blamed someone
else.
Lary Bones separatesthe answer to
hard-working Spartan gars prayer.
Easily washed, fast color cottons, and
no iron needed! Shirts, pedal-pushers,
skirts, dresses in colors that mix right
or match perfectly, and the prices
are teensy-witonsy. HAMMER, First
near San Carlos,
01,10S010101,101,050:03.14,101.1010.10.0101,64

MEXICO TOUR
Space is available on the Mexico
Educational Tow to b. conducted
June 23 by Prof. and Mrs. Juan B.

ing methodology available for taking advantage of the consumers’
ignorance of commercial -techniques.-

The filing cabinet’, of social
roinantie
’ati
%starkers in psschiatrs furnish
an imiteliesably large number of
ot
s. "There’s AlJuliet.- which will be pre- ll’illsr histories that reseal an
emotional disturbance precipitsented In the Little Theater Apr ated In the patient’s Mislaid) to
?
%ill star two student ae- adjust to the cheatiug pattern
Get your
ons. two student actiessr.- . . . of the ssorld hr tiaind alter leasing the protectise "hall. of is s."
Denim Sport Shirts 3.95 rid a telephone.
It is so surprising that some
The actors Kill be Jerry Chalk.college students start to make
hos: and- Doug Murray, and the their adjustment before they
4.95 ii.tiesses
Denim Slacks
S% ill be Itiith Ikougherts get out of school?
and
k also bind cheating distasteful,
ind Joan Skrobecki.
The telephone" This instrument and Pm ready to sound the alarm
4.95
Denim Jackets
but, I can’t get excited about
in tn said to lune a Om ring rule,
secortling to Miss Eli/abetli [fief- I reating the cheating done by colat
Ile.. director iii the plas twirl:11MP lege students as an incident for
its.’ plot is deseloped mainly the "sound & lury" treatment. If ’
1 follow the fire wagon to a ser. I sations
’1.11111.111,
MaPtilfej
Pie plas opens and closes with ious conflagration I want to look
.at ion. Since for the fire and not waste my enielephone
Men’s Wear
there an. sails tour people in the ergy lighting the smoke.
Russ B. Donnelly
$4
Otto
ohs 1.11111 011i. sIlt Int!, IS used
ASH 7-181
iliiinighout. the telephone (lanes i
hi be the tistilloil ol the outside in- ff:s
-.
- nili
o
the main :
iliiene tarking
f,arde:
characteis It represents the in- ; ()ear Thritst and Parry:
I inen.... of their ttivtids, who are , As to the question of whether
les.1
In the pla),. on them!
iii,’ stain,. of SJS should be
lose,
changed to California State, sve
Tickets tor this comedy are on would like to
say that at. are
sale now in the Speech
%, nl*N- nun% in (mar of thi change.
Room 57. for Flit cents to ASH;
we are the oldest and
aid holders and 9u cents to iSince
largest stale college, we feel that
itheis
we hase priority to the name of
’ t alitorma State over the other
Dnny Watrous Attrct.ons
State colleges in California We
are, we belies..., the first college
AUDITORIUM, SAN JOSE
Ill attempt to he known as CalitRIDAY E4NiNG APRIL 25 I 30
fornia State, and it the others
SAN FRANCISCO OPERA CO
are against this change why.
hasen’t they tried to change their
"RIGOLETTO"
names? Most other states have
Cast from SF
Op.’. Co
State colleges named alter them
Orcheso from S F Symphony
elf ,et er.11
so S6113 don’t we gel on the band
L
earl JUNO
I 20 I $O. 2 10 3 00 3 60. tax inc
wagon
Aua
ey
3
6252
St Ssok Fist St.
As California State, we would
he better known and would there foie hthe more prestige in sports
..,id Academic qtidedi% Or.
If you spill 11202 or any other
Wt. challenge t he opposit ion!
beverage on your clothes, take
California State Students
them to
.
ASH 187, 373, 383, 197, 106 and
-

College Requests

1

little theatre

SHADOW OF

A DOUBT
Thursday. 4 and 8 P.M.

Rakil of 574 Lasuen St., Stanford
University, Calif. Cost from L.A.:
WI. Tour includes Guadalajara,
Mexico City, Puebla, Ta.co, and
many ether interesting places. All
trvel is first Clan in late model
cars with a bilingual guide in each
car. Persons wishing to gain proficiency in use of Spanish will be put
in cars where Spanish is spoken.
Write for details.

30c

3101.iii

’Mae

! START THINKING!
about the Junior Prom and the
Senior Balland then REMEMBER
Gladys Mae for your corsage.

A:9

FREE DELIVERY
a
CYpress 24048
2285 Lincoln Ave., in Willow Glen

chgnrks

Ia

Cleatiet4

vet Your Cleaning Dose lkineiren Classes
uie.Stop Service
Bachelor Laundry
Second & San Carlos

EASTERN

Morrell’s 100% Pure Pork

Sausage Roll

3 lbs. 99c

9ood chop
330 South Second St,

§er’sfee Jur(
California:

CV 3-7007’

"With A Song In My Heart"
Susan

We realire and full) appreciate
lienictitIons amiaint ol presI e change lit Ham., ss,iuld hi mg
Jos" State is finally being
ougnsied as uhr ol.the foremost
"lieges, not only in the State. of,
ahlornia, but in the United
-fates as well. It is for this rea-

DIERKS
371 WEST SAN CARLOS
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to be

up Is

Hal
Met
Ed
man
with
there
be in
Oakla
days
berg I
left Ii

Anton Walbrook
Plus Short Sub.ects

Hayward

CREST

CV 5-9979

"SAILOR BEWARE"
Lewis and Martin
Phis -MEET DANNY WILSON"

GARDEN

CV 3-9869

"SAILOR BEWARE"
Lew,

&

Martin

Plus -MEET DANNY WILSON’

CV 3-3353

Top
Cep
print
from
Carl<
eoulr
(Cr

"THE RED SHOES"

J.,,,s Mason

Saratoga:

Saratoga 2026

104
tou!ta
suo9

"ORPHEUS"
Jean

Manes

Plus -SPECTRE OF THE ROSE’
Judi.h

Ande,,on

Studio:

CY 2-6778

"Singing In The Rain"

You

Gene Kelly. Donald O’Connor
Plus Short Subjects

the

Chu
who
act;

’Provincial’ Cal
Thrust and Parrs
It has been with a t:reat amount
.1 interest that ue hase read the
Item its
nil I he IWO. iseft name (’tin tie
nt
San Jose’
t..
Main III:I
Stale

Padre:

Plus -LADY POSSESSED

Gay: ’

Sr,

Mart ir
on the
eorboe:
cil
Port
sion
have

base
iii lilt

rin

W. :p. ’,AN

One
Sparta
Fost er
soli,opw

CY 4-0083
"BETHSABEE"
Danielle Darigeut

Plus

’ MY

BLUE

JOSE

HEAVEN

CV 5-9893

"SIROCCO"
Humphry Bcg
"Between Midnight & Dawn"

Mayf air:
TE

Mission:

LADY

SAYS

NO

ALUM ROCK DRIVE-IN

III
you’

Cl. 8-5184

"SOBRE LAS *LAS"
Pko
ME

PERS1GUE

UNA

MLJJER

CY 4-204 I

"WESTWARD THE WOMEN"
Robert Taylor
Plus -Phone Call Fro, A Strange-

CV 3-8141 SAN JOSE DRIVE -1N

"NO WAY OUT"
Linda Darnell
Also ’GUILTY !BYSTANDER

1953

"Battle of Apache Pass"
0
with Jeff Chandler
plusChii and Harriet in
"HERE COME THE NELSONS"

CV 3-8406 EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN

"SAILOR BEWARE"
& Mart,
PI,,

United Artists CY 3

CV 5-5005

"DISTANT DRUMS"
Gary Cooper
Plus "HURRICANE ISLAND"
Marie When
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Scheberies, Martinez. I
Adkins. Portal On TV Golfers
By VI ALT ROEsSING
(inc present and two former
Spartan boxers appeared on Bud
Fosters San Francisco television
show Monday night uith Coach
Dee Portal, Chuck Adkins, Mac
Martinez and Jack Scheheries were
on the sportscast in _ Gulden Raider boxing regalia.
Portal displayed to th- television %lett era the innovations that
have been made in the 12 ounce
collegiate boxing glove. He also
demonstrated the boxing headgear,
which is familiar to tollowers of
the college team.
The Spartan mentor said on
the show that -college boxing
Is the most underestimated sport
in colleee. Spectators don’t realize that college boxing is plenty
rugged."
When interviewed. Martinez said
he won’t turn professional if he
does not succeed in qualifying for
the 1952 Olympic team. The formes Spartan boxing captain. 1950
125 lb. National Collegiate Athletic association champ and present National Amateur Athletic Union titlist, hopes to go intoinission
work in either Central America
or South America in thie near future. Martinez said the exact date
depends upon when he finishes his
graduate work at the college and
if he qualifies for the Olympics.
Adkins. who is the present 139
lb. National Collegiate Athletic
ansoviet’
champion. appeared
to be uneasy under the glossing
television lights in the Swn Francisco studio. The Spartan boxer
disclosed that he ha.n’t made
up his mind yet whether he will

Hallberg in Lake
Merritt !hospital
Ed Hallberg, Spartan West baseman who was injured in a game
with San Francisco State college
there last Saturday afternoon, will
be in Lake Merritt’ hospital. in
11 more
Oakland approximate’
days before he is released. Hallberg broke both bones in his lower
left kg while sliding into second
base trying to break up a Gator
double play.
Top honors at Santa Cruz. Rio and

Cap last wee& went to th cotton
print sand and surf suits that cams
from HAMMER’S, First near San
Carlos. And here’s 10..101.41g you
wouldn’t suspect it did not take
a ten-doller bill to buy them.
sog
sinci Ape ueiauss
04.4 JO imps A3 0,3
101 a:ltrel nag pole ais Al ainssia
fsir!PII^A *INA iLlV
Sfl youig 04
suogess
.1011 foie stap!utpa.
..NOISIA3131...
roj bugollang Sob Apenssyr

soot.

STRIKE!
You’ll strilua it Mut when you sport
the new McGregor sportswear. Ask
Chuck or Lou to show you their
whole line-up of new McGregor
activarrear. That’s at WOOD’S.
181 S. First St. TM store for the
young man about town.

turn professional or continue in
college next year.
his main objective, at the moment. is making the United States
Olympic squad. By winning the
NCAA crown this year he has already qualified for the Odympic
tryout finals which will be held in
Kansas City. Mo., June 16. 17 and
18.
Jack Scheberies, who boxed for
the college last year and was runner-up in the NCAA finals as a
heavyweight. was very reticent on
the program. The only remark that
the graduate student made was
coneerning the National Amateur
Athletic union heavyweight championship he won this month in
Boston, Mass. The 193 lb. boxer
said. -It sure was a rough tournament."
Scheberies put on a short exhibition of displaying his bolo punch
which was his most deadly weapon
in achieving the national AAU distinction. The hobo punch is an exaggerated uppercut which is usually followed by a whistling hook to
the head. The heavyweight king
combination
this
demonstrated
against Adkins.
Martinez and Adkins also pit
on a short exhibition of actual
boxing in the television studio
especially for the benefit of the
viess errs s’ ho has e not been fortunate enough to witness collegiate boxing previously.
These three champions and
Coach Portal put on a great show
and demonstrated to the watching
"spectators- why San Jose State
college is continually ranked high
among the boxing powers in the
United States.

Perry Seeks
Umpires for
’Mural League

srliTN

Defeat Bears 23-4

Golden Raider golfers smeared i tory for the State team in match
University of California at San play.
Jose Country club yesterday by the
Ken S’entotri smstinued Ilk torlopsided score of 23-4. The Spar
rid pace of the past few meets
tan golf team had been figured to and led the spartans with a four
win from the Bears but not bt
tinder pear 66. Ile shot a three
such a wide margin.
It wa.i the seventh straight vie-

Fourteen Team Tennis Team Wins
Slate Enters
COP Match 8-1
Judo Tourney
a score
Spartan judo men are prince
for the fourth annual San Jose le,
vitational judo tournament tee lee
held at Spartan gym Saturday.
Fourteen college, club and service teams have accepted bids for
the tourney. Championship of California will be atvarded the winner because the Los Angeles elute
entry is southern California champion and San Jose State holds the
northern California crown.
Teams entered in the tournet
are California, Mann junior ere!
raVackton Judo club, Lasts
’Tseademy, San Carlos Judo
San Francisco Judo elute,
club,
Southwest Los Angeles. San Jose
Buddhist church, American Federation of Oakland. Los Angeles
Judo dull, the Sieat-tans, Fort ()rd.
Camp Roberts
and Travis Air
Base.

A strong Spartan tennis team
defeated ( ollege of Paritis
of 8-1.
terday here by
The Spartans had been out of
as lion single their defeat at the
hands or ll’atisersit of it ’alifornie
I 1st a. %% eel:. ago. A schedal
uled game with I ni’t crslty of
San Francisco for last Friday
nits canceled.
First seeded Spartan Butch
krikorian defeated il’Ors first
man in straight sets 6-3 and 6-3.
I.a lead t he Sodden Raiders to
their victory. The match ssa the
first between the twill schools

In Monday’s games: Sigma pi
defeated Kappa Tau 13-I, Theta
(’hl knocked over Tijuana A.C.
1 I-4, sigma Chi defeated last
year’s champs. Kern County. 1-1.
Mush. department beat PI Sigma
Kappa 13-7, Kappa Alpha won
by a forfeit over Arnold Air
Force and Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Ind Delta Sigma Phi didn’t show
up for their contest.

Porter Shell Service
for

Today ’s games are: Delta Sigma
Phi vs. Kappa Tau at (Minder,
, Sigma Net vs. Arnold Air Force
at Jefferson. Sigma Alpha Epsilon
vs. Delta Upsilon at Grant. Alpha
Tau Omega vs. Pi Kappa Alpha at
Darling, Pi Sigma Kappa vs. Sigma Chi at San Jose high, Sigma
Pi vs. Lambda Chi Alpha at Lowell.

QUALITY and FLAVOR
It’s

Angel Food Donuts
35 S Fourth

CY S-11112

J-111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111:

Servs-ice
Directory.
...:1R. PALMER
_

Good Service

oPTICIANS

Owls?
.

ERoy Rogers
!Family
E

Barber Shop:

Handle Brylcrearn

=
SW

&meth 10th

110
jai’
388 E. Santa Clara

E

BREAKFAST SERVED ALL DAY
PRICES
QUALITY FOOD
E Opens 610 Daily

=

LOWEST

...ESundays 8 00

E-

9th at William=

Owl Shoe Hospital
g"et.. Beer’
"Busiest.
Shoe Repairing

3

(sports in Cleaning. Dyeing
and SIN;ning

=

119 S. 2ni St.
=
=Best Battery Deal IR Town!E
E-Boniss Otter’ Nell goy, you UN farE
StnnpE
=voor old battrry PI US
new lop qoaloty battery twos. gra
=todisy!

The popular spot for
San Jose State students.
CLEAN, ECONOMICAL, FRIENDLY
Near the

Jack’s Shell Service
10Ih at

-

LEONARD’S
Sporting Goods
Trophies

anspus

STEAK HOUSE
FREE

E

PARKING

= 377 S. First

CYS 3511

imluminsulutnininintnimului

WANT SOME FUN?
Bring the gong to . . .

BRIDGEMANS 4kr16

Bowling Lanes

Billiard

Room

Lounge
Restaurant

pleasant, congenial atmosphere.
Bricigernan’s is the place to go. Oper
every night for the convenience of ftset
college crowd ... get the (peg e00
emon dc -r.
in a

CY 4-3659

E

E Bungalow Fountain

When it comes to havi^g a good time

for the best in
HAMBURGERS
and
APPLE PIE

F.

611 South First Street

Recreation Center
We always eat
at the

E
E
_

=
=
DR. FALLOWSE

OPTOMETRISTS

Cator. Vit.

4eCitle

For

1598 E. Santa Clara

Seeking its eighth is
tet
the season. the Spartan swimming
team engages San Francisco State
tonight at 8 o’clock in the Spartan pool.
The locals swamped the C:e1:
nia Aggie club 61-23 in ti
pus pool Friday night to
their seventh win in nine me,
Scoring double triumphs tor elt.
Spartans were Fried Postal and
Dick 1, hi’l tilt.

545 SO. SECOND

under par 67 against stanford
last Friday.
r. eyrie en Williams finished second
for the Gold and White with a
one over par 71.
Other Spartans in the match
pia) were Wally Regan. Bill King.
Gene Broderick. Staii. Gum and
Frank Christopher.
The Bears had iireviously lost a
match to Stanford by a score of
18’2 to S. The Spartans base
beaten Stanford 16’2 to 10’2 and
therefore rated the edge over the
Cal team.
Walt McPherson is coach of the
Spartan golfers

tor tnai ycars.

Intramural softball teams play* * THE BIG DIPPER *
ing this afternoon may have to
MARK SAYS:
use their own men for iimpireiCIf
If you eat my its cream.
they find that no league umpires
you’ll thank your lucky stars
are present at game time they
should proceed with makeshift ofThe Big Dipper"
ficials, Recording to Sports Direc- * San FernandoOpp Library Arch
tor Bill Perry.
Perry said there is an urgent
need for league umpires. The umpires are paid $1.50 a game. Games
usually last from 5:15 to 6:30 p.m.
All interested men should contact
Perry immediately. Experience is
preferable but not essential for
the job.

D11.1

375 W. SANTA CLARA
CY 2-2825

=
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International Day
Examination* to Fall En")1lees S.A. Drawback
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SLENDERIZE
YOUR

,

TEN Treatments 25"
WITH THE
FAMOUS

Formation of plans for Interna

trona’ Day will be on the agenda

test 1

rri.; (.4r....r!

.

"The 2urti (entui) is not South
gien tun thus whi be given at Vatious colleges
I America’s." said Dr. C. Langdon
May 3 at 14:15 pot acerwtl- ’lir ought/tit The state.
Two examinations will be offer- White, head of the Geography de7,1 Inforrriat min supplied by
Scott. alliastr fire pie.: ’-.1 on May 3. and students will be partment at Stanford university.
tested on the following subjects:,
prt,grams
in his International Pan American
’AN., IsIs: t, ar,ter the’ English, chemistry, physics, math I
sqault

311f/f1

a
a

be

I 41.-ge (a 1-.1,41,,cca ang I ’oat.-, .at
; ., i dm rm. at flur to I. i, r.ir I ..c ri.

,

s ...,. is in s..ittet,thet ,i,,,iiial ti slt.
ta, , ate tans exam
. : ,ram,,,t.
-

Science Graduate
Directs lg.\ hibits

IlenIZ: Vhite said that the United
--itates and Smith. America must
i_tet along together. The U S. has
1 need for many Latin American re’ sources, and the southern neigh AND ANNOIMPEMP;NT8
allpbs. Orlin sigma: PI ed g born have a need for U.S. goods.
Ile said that there must be aid
in
n" -Sing tonight
894 Mr MbP" on a mutual basis, and only in
at H clok,
c pledges
at 8.151
that v.ay can the chasm between
&clot k
!North and South America be brid4
Alias: Meet today at 4 30 p.m ed.
in Room 24 to plan party.

Win

the open house ,
plan Itt lus%e All the i
the MofA.., tills-,) plu. ha.stn
lett I Mid inrIeurulugh .11 eXhihit isa.ilas.- weed Shaft %hemmed.
,,,,,
ri It, ito.111
title/it ly de:
p
at at,- Ilse S1Ittry ot Borax,"
aia ayon exhibit. a ilinplay dealing
*
rubber. and a collection of
skeletons and a human
c ’detain an whirl. %Millar Is nes
Mow, Key: Initiation dinner Inosainta.d 0111
-a i
nail row night at 6 30 o’clock a’
11.ak .1. knit/man,
VI, I tawri llosa..u,i I ..ns filar:4C ills’. Ite muted
Neu mho Club: Revolter floslial
N W- III
a
III 31111
a W ill
om roa night at AIIIII1 Ran a
ran
sna l mai lip II.. . , habil iit a an,
pat is lolleu mg picnic Upper. Sign
0,, the lo s: the, 110-i ant it tip at Newman hall for rides. ears
at ,.;
’1j, a la-as.’ 40,5311 pm
I I as ia.
/I
I.
lal a pare
Semmes Club: Informal dance
Friday from F130 p.m. to 12:30 a.m.
Sheppard aralvascs staulenau at Neuman hall.
i’al’ class, nra ma:am/Warn arid
Isccupatimaal Therapy 1’ la hi:
:1;4,
M:,11% ,,f the ashibits Meet tonight at 7 30 o’clork in
ail trains e
p/hIllaIN and firms
1173
aI. It. be
rip. she said.
Rally Committee: Meet tonight
at -i"ai ealock in Room 39.
Student %:
Meet tonight in
Roam:
I at 7.45 (irk:wk.
’i he Pholosophy club meets to.
:student V: Camp counselors’
tic9it in
SI1141,11I Union at IT
and campfire today from
"crock to hear lit Ittchard Tan- .1 u i. 7 30 p nt at 247 S. Ninth
anal 1.11 Al tell -0 E.:111101a discuss or,.,.1
d, cording to
Allat I’, Ai
Tau Della Pal: Nlitet tonight in
Poet Singer, a lob no.ntlier
Tower at 7 30 o’clock
is, Tanian, iis,istant professor a wAA Awleniednit: Meet in pool

151111.

up,

att.

.,...,.....
.,..,

a"

"I.

and

4ss"141.’
ill

at

,i,,

GARDNER
ROLLERS.
Spot
Reducing

for the International Students Or-

garpzation meeting tonight at 7:30
o’clock in Room 24, according to

Gentle
Massage

Ilerbert Perry, president.

Tentative plans for the day
scheduled for sometime in May.
Dayaddress Monday morning in include a movie, banquet and ex the Little ’Theater.
! hibits.
.
The lack of coal is the major

and engineering drawing. The lowi-r division test, which is an apti.
laid, test is required for entering
freshmen and ScipholinOres. The up- reason for South’ America not tak- I
per division section will he administered to incoming juniors anal tog the lead in the 20th century.1
-.niurs and graduate strobmts de- Dt. White said.
I
sir ini: as second bachelor’s degree
Consumer goods can be pro- ,
Persons who plan to take these duced, but without the necessary
!
e
. saloon:400ns are rquested
to re’coal and heavy industry, South
.:ister in [Loom 110
America must remain in the hackground, Dr. White told his aud-

in Room 16 at
akiprnoon,

3:30 o’clock

.

Nra(luate ’it rit(s
Dtook 011 piaeifie
I)

S.IS
I ir
l’.;11 I
S. Porr,.10.
graduate who now is associate professor of history at the Univers
ity of Oregon, is the author of "Parcifie Outpost," published recently
by the Stanford University Press.
The book deals with a history of
Guam and the South Pacific island groups from 1898 to 1951 and
explains American st r a tegy in
those islands and their significance
in international affairs.
Dr. Pomeroy also is a graduate
of the University of California.
and has taught at the University
of Wisconsin. University of North
Carolina and Ohio State university. This is his first published book,
although he has had numerous ar
thLS tidies printed in magazines.

No
Erertion
We nell. the invstigtron of your
physician. axmiable ONLY at the

BLANCHE WHITE
SLENDERIZING SALON

Class this I)inner

The advanced cooking ilass. I irst
formal dinner of the spring quaeter was given Monday evening, at-cording to Miss Gladys Nevenzel.
associate professor of home economics.
The hostess for the event. Lei:
ise Shoemaker, assisted by Berth.,

Evenings by Appointment
CYpross 1-1555
402 Twolty Bldg , 210 Se. First

ERNIE NELSON

Seeliger, served shrimp creole cw,
rice, string beans, cole slaw, hi’
rolls. coffee and lemon sherbet.

le

laASrteds

SIERRA DRESSED
BEEF CO.
Wholesalers of
Beef, Veal and Lamb
for
Boardinghouses, Restaurants,
Institutions

NORD’S
BETWEEN CLASS SNACKS
ndwiches to go
25c to SOc
los E. San Perneedo

U.S. Good Steer Carcass
$58.35

It was tragedy! The fetter of the
Campus Queen of Sap City State
College was sentenced to rail for
Ri years because Ma robbed a bank
to pay for her clothes. That would
never happen her because the smart
girls on this campus buy at HAM
MEWS, First near San Carlos.

U.S. Commercial Carcass
$53.35
7th &

61L,

1.0101 Insiti.s.

I

la 4, I

S.
It,

In modern Oriental
surroundings.
221 E. JACKSON ST.

Closed Mondays
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SPARTAN
DONUT SHOP

1.1. ’A

I

1.11,41,

‘Ntiola III

UPSTAIRS

COMPARE
THESE
PRICES!

11 III

ILIKIlte’r

904e
Fried Prawns

BANQUETS

r

.1,.

5-4526

Excellent for college social groups

.111

1 II.: ,oli 11,,ilt

CYpress

CY 3.7789

We Have Enjoyed
Serving You

1’1 a a
a,, (I

.a all

EMPIRE

111STA USAIR

VDU %%LI:

,

37

to paint- Native,: Monday will be the last
!day to drop classes Cards must
lie in Registrar’s office try 5 p.m
Nlea.ifia.

ii.o apprea, lie,

II.ilallson

FIGURE

U

flirt

US

.1 Ham

60-70
Days

’_.21)1r1 FOURTH

froms500

INCLUDING ROUND TRIP STEAMER PASSAGE
Motor, bicycle. rail, or faltboot adventure and tudy tours to a11
Ford Plan tours at
.
also -self drive cars or
parts of Europe
prices may below all others. Trips for college credit In French,
German. Spanish, and Art. Sao -Unspoiled Europe

Don’t forget

VEXICO 3D3a-

.
For

and
special events
WE FURNISH THE EQUIPMENT,
BRING THE ICE and GIVE
PROMPT SERVICE

(;ae

your dances, ponies

froms300

33 Day Advnture Tour of ALL Mexico from Laredo tor &ardente
. .
47 Day Unlversity of Mexico Study Tour with 6 9 points college
credit. All year famous -Tarastain Tout- of 12 15 days from 1135.
Really se. MOIli a!

You pay only for the
Coke and Ice used

ORIENT

Liberal profits assured

40-64
Days

froms1048

3 thrilling traps by first class steamer to Hwrall Japan Manila and
Hong Kong Sr. connection with Cooper Union and Untersity of Tokyo
. . . and AROUND THE WORLD In 90 Days!

CALL CYpress 3-7812

SITA if America’s largest orrani:ation lor educatirmal tretel. Founded in 1013 it lias
o;
11,d all 01 its outs tours since that time. No trate/ middlemen are in: of; ell and all pro.
90’. a
Iti, ,Ire allocated to educational use. (her moo persons hare taken qT I trips .
them on the recommendation of ’,retinas tour members . . . an unparalleled record!

STUDENTS INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL ASSOCIATION
ccs
411.

Mr

En.

COCA COLA BOTTLING CO. OF SAN LOSE. CALIFORNIA

STH AVENUE. NEW YORK

Of

PALM SPRINGS. CALIFORNIA

Local Representative: Robert Melbye, 1532 Iris Court, San Jose
Phone: CYpress 2-5561

